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It Should be a Sign of Tolerance,
Diversity and Mutual Respect

Community Commentary

by Garland C. "Bud" Boothe, Jr.
Former Westfield Mayor, 1992-1996

Few are probably aware of it, but
January 1, 1839 was perhaps the most
important day in the history of
Westfield – and we are speaking of
the big, historic West Fields of Eliza-
beth, encompassing from present
Western Cranford, Mountainside, part
of Rahway, Clark, Garwood, Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, Plainfield and a bit
of Dunellen to the west.

This was the day that the railroad,
the iron horse, first ran from
Elizabethport to Plainfield. The line
of course later became the Central
Railroad of New Jersey, a power-
house in corporate and transportation
in 19th-century America and an
anachronism in the mid-20th. Ulti-
mately CRRNJ went bankrupt sev-
eral times and its weary passenger
cars and service were assimilated into
the present Raritan Valley line of New
Jersey Transit in the 1980s.

How important? Well, by the end
of the 19th century, one in seven of
every man, woman and child in
Westfield went down to the station
and climbed onto one of the CRRNJ
commuter trains.

The railroad had built a bridge
across Newark Bay that opened in
1867, taking the commuter trains to
the west bank of the Hudson at what
today is Liberty State Park, and a
depressing amalgam of unused track
rights-of-way into the old terminal
sits there. Some of the gates still list
trains departing for Westfield and
other stations on our line.

In many communities in New Jer-
sey and elsewhere, the railroad itself
acted as a real-estate developer. Not
so here. The railroad was happy just
to get the very successful commuter
business, blended with shipments of
coal through Westfield from the mines
up in the Scranton area.

The original Westfield stop was at
Central Avenue. An improved station
came at the foot of Clark Street,
present-day Lord and Taylor. The
store owner, Charlie Clark, suppos-
edly was eager to have the CRRNJ
pay him to build one more grandiose
there; the railroad instead picked the
present foot of Elm Street location,
which led to the opening of Elm Street
up to Dudley and beyond.

Query: What would Westfield have
become without the railroad?
Westfield had no resources or water
power. There are many other ‘farms
to burbs’ communities in the so-called

Let’s Celebrate January 1 as
‘Westfield’s Railroad Day’

Garden State that might be examples.
Which brings up another critical,

and related event, what I have re-
ferred to as “Westfield’s Louisiana
Purchase.” In 1955, with the CRRNJ
dancing with bankruptcy and insol-
vency, the Town Council negotiated
purchase of both station buildings,
the Railway Express building on the
south side and land from the railroad.
This puts the then council members
right up there with Jefferson in my
admiration and respect. The price?
$65,000.

Plans were to install about 430
parking spaces in the vicinity of the
station. The Newark News reported
that approximately 250 used the park-
ing areas. The railroad retained the
right to continue train operations, in-
cluding space for a waiting room and
ticket agent.

Westfield is unique insofar as I
know in being a municipality that
owns its station and parking areas.
All this came across emphatically a
decade ago when New Jersey Transit
came to Westfield the last months of
my term as mayor and rather imperi-
ously told us what they were going to
do at the train station.

“Wait a minute” said I. “Westfield,
not Transit, owns these stations and
land.” After Transit realized they had
a different ownership situation here,
as well as a very aroused and con-
cerned citizenry about what was go-
ing to happen to our station, we nego-
tiated a far better result than NJT
originally contemplated.

Example: the original proposal was
chain-link fence under the raised plat-
forms. My advisors suggested cast
panels that copy the building’s stone
facades — Done, and beautiful. —
Roof canopies of standing seam metal,
rather than faux slate. Ditto.

My secret biggest pride: I was ada-
mant that the old, stinky, narrow, dim
tunnel on the west side had to be
replaced, and on the east, obviously
at much more cost. They reluctantly
agreed, but did what we have now. A
federal requirement called “Iced Tea”
compelled artistic enhancements;
Transit solicited bids and a Westfield
native, Stacy Farley, got the commis-
sion for the Westfield Transportation
historic tile series in the underpass.

So love and celebrate your sta-
tions, your parking and your under-
pass in Westfield. All are virtually
unique in the Garden State.Now that Donald Siano’s letter of De-

cember 22 has exposed the “Menorah
Conspiracy,” I felt it was time to come
clean on the real story behind the “War on
Christmas.”

Each fall, the highly secret “Society of
the Menorah” meets at the Woodbridge
Sheraton (Middlesex County, not even
Union!) to discuss how we can cause the
maximum offense to the greatest number
of Christians. (For information on mem-
bership in the Society, please visit our
website at www.ridiculous-
nonsense.com).

Since we control the media and the
financial institutions, we devise an inte-
grated program of bribery and influence
peddling to obtain preferential placement
of the menorah. We had hoped to actually
place the menorah on top of the town
Christmas tree, but this proved to be im-
practical.

Now, I hope your readers will take the

above tirade just about as seriously as
they should take Mr. Siano’s implication
that the placement of menorah is a delib-
erate insult to the Christian community of
Westfield. Mr. Siano’s questions (all nine
of them – no actual statements are made,
merely innuendo) are ill-informed at best
and highly inflammatory.

How pathetic that the display of these
symbols together should be viewed by
any individual as an attack when it should
be taken as a sign of tolerance, diversity
and mutual respect. Much as I would hate
to see it happen, perhaps we need to honor
the strict letter of the law and remove all
religious symbols from town property.
Let the houses of worship display their
respective symbols and let the town stick
to snowflakes and candles, but I suppose
we’ll have to be prepared for a nasty letter
from Frosty the Snowman!

Martin Silverman
Westfield

Destruction of Constitutional Right;
The Separation of Church and State

School Concert
Sterilized Time of Year

While walking in the bitter cold to
attend my grandson’s “Winter Concert”
at Edison Intermediate School, I was an-
ticipating hearing the most joyous sounds
of the Christmas season bringing warmth
to my spirit. Instead it left me feeling sad
and insulted.

While the children’s voices were me-
lodious and the orchestra played beauti-
fully, the program was as cold as the night
outside. In not wanting to offend anyone,
you certainly have offended me.

Under the guise of a “Winter Concert”
you included Hannukah and Kwanza mu-
sic, as well as a Spanish song that men-
tioned Christmas, but no traditional Christ-
mas songs. My question to you is, “Why
not?” Schools are closed on December 25
for Christmas — not for Kwanza, not for
Hannukah, not for a Happy Holiday, not
for a “Winter Holiday” but for the Christ-
mas holiday.

Okay, so I’m guessing you wanted to be
politically correct. Let’s see, the first song
we sang was the “Star Spangled Banner.”
What about people in the audience who are
from another country — maybe they were
offended because you didn’t sing their
country’s national anthem and were in-
timidated when everyone stood to sing the
“Star Spangled Banner.”

I guess it was a good thing you didn’t
sing “God Bless America” — that really
would have offended the throngs. You
might want to think about eliminating it
(“Star Spangled Banner”) from your next
“concert” or maybe just include all the
national anthems from every country.

By ignoring this beautiful holiday of
Christmas you have offended me, and
others in the audience. So, in essence, you
were not politically correct. By sterilizing
this beautiful time of year you have damp-
ened the spirit of the season and, in my
opinion, done a disservice to our children.

In closing, I would like to wish every-
one who reads this a “Merry Christmas,”
“Happy Hannukah,” “Happy Kwanza”
and “Happy Holiday.” I believe that is
politically correct!

Rae Whittmer
Westfield

I am writing this ‘letter to the editor’ to
express my outrage over the display of a
nativity scene at the end of Elm Street in
front of the train station. It is sad perver-
sion of the 1984 Supreme Court ruling of
Lynch vs. Donnelly. Essentially, by light-
ing the one already naturally existing
evergreen as a guise for secular trim-
mings, the town and county have allowed
what many of us believe to be the destruc-
tion of our constitutional right of the
separation of church and state.

If some of you counter that there is also
a Menorah to add to the secular trim-
mings, you would be correct. However,
just two secular presentations, with the
one 50 ft. tall or so being a Christmas tree,
you quickly get a sense of the true focus
for the entire display.

Also, next time any of you view the
entire display at night, take a moment to
see which display has carefully placed
lighting set to highlight it the most at
street level. Are there any reindeer, candy
canes, or winter wonderland type decora-
tions? No.

Thus, I submit that many lawyers would
argue this display fails the significant
secular display “reindeer test” and thus
should be removed altogether due to the
lack of ability to expand that site’s highly
limited, Christian dominated presenta-
tion.

While some people may counter that
the majority of this country is Christian
and built on Christian values, they forget
that various types of Christians first came
to this country to escape religious perse-
cution themselves. Additionally, if one
just takes a short drive around Westfield,
they will find one of the largest reformed
Jewish Synagogues in all of New Jersey.

By some estimates four years ago,
Westfield’s Jewish population was around
18 percent and is still continuing to grow.
This is far from a small minority. Add to
this our Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu, and
Atheist populations and you have a strong
voice of concern over this nativity dis-
play.

Everyone is so quick these days to
make sure the Theory of Intelligent De-
sign, a mostly Christian alternative to
Darwin’s Theory of Creation, is kept out
of our public school’s science classes at
all costs due to its innate religious bias.
Courts have quickly jumped in to strike it
down.

How come we cannot harmonize our
holiday season as easily by keeping overtly
religious representations from one group’s
bible out of our public areas?

Happy Holidays

Aaron Turnof
Westfield

War on Christmas? Mr. Siano’s
Menorah Tirade Begs a Response

Every so often, intolerance, bigotry,
and anti-Semitism raise its ugly head, and
last week it appeared in Westfield. Donald
Siano’s letter last week, with his cries of
the “War on Christmas” and asking other
Westfield Christians to support him in his
tirade against the Menorah being next to
the nativity scene, begs a response.

Mr. Siano, in response to your many
questions, let me provide some facts for
you to consider:

Fact: “Union County Torah Center” is
a name, not an address. The Union County
Torah Center is not a Union County orga-
nization. It is the name of a religious
organization that is located in Westfield,
just as many churches reside in Westfield,
and has resided here since 1997. They
have the same rights as any other reli-
gious organization in Westfield.

Fact: The Menorah has been in the
same location since 1999. The creche has
been there since 2003.

Fact: The Supreme Court has declared
the Menorah and Christmas tree can be
viewed as cultural symbols, not religious
symbols, giving the town the right to
legally display them on town property.

That same Supreme Court has declared
that the creche is only a religious symbol,
and its appearance on town property may
be questioned. However, no one is
Westfield has ever raised any arguments
against the creche.

The most absurd of your questions is,
“What is this organization and how is it
financed?” Your lack of knowledge of
religious organizations in Westfield is
astounding. And, why does it matter at all
how it is funded? Does it matter who
sponsors the display?

I don’t know how long you’ve lived in
Westfield to not have noticed the
Menorah’s presence in that same location
for the last six years, and I don’t know
why you’ve decided to display such intol-
erance this year.

I also cannot understand why you would
feel that the Christian community would
be insulted, offended and threatened by
its presence. I can only hope that those
who agree with you are very few in num-
ber. I would prefer to believe that you’re
the only one.

Len Berman
Westfield

Be Grateful, Respect
Everyone’s Beliefs

I am very sorry to hear that celebrating
any holiday other than Mr.Siano’s holi-
day is so offensive to him.  I think Mr.
Siano should be very grateful to see a
Chanukah menorah alongside the nativ-
ity scene.  Perhaps Mr.Siano is not aware
of the importance of the Chanukah story,
which occurred many years before Jesus
was born.

At that time, the rulers were the Syrian/
Greeks who did not want to allow any
religion other than their own.  They tried
to ban the Jewish religion altogether, but
the Jews refused to allow this and they
fought back to win the right to follow
their own beliefs.

If this had not happened, if there were
no Jews, would Jesus have been born to
Mary and would there be a Christmas to
celebrate?  We should all join together
and be grateful to live in a country that
respects everyone’s religious beliefs.

Linda Feldman
Westfield

Menorah Deserves
Its Place Downtown

The holidays are supposed to be a time
of peace, charity, celebration and togeth-
erness. Why is it that the one visible
representation of the Jewish holiday is
being attacked for being near other reli-
gious displays?

In no way does the Menorah on North
Avenue block the nativity scene, nor does
it take away from the magnificence of the
tree. If those displays of Christmas were
not enough, the wreaths on the street lights
in town, the Christmas lights decorating
numerous stores and the wonderful parade
bringing Santa through the streets of town
should have more than covered the cel-
ebration of Christmas, leaving no doubt in
any one’s mind that there is no attack on
the Christian community of Westfield.

Attitudes conveyed in the last letter
should be considered offensive to the
entire Westfield community and contrary
to the holiday spirit. On that note, Happy
Holidays!

Pamela Musat
Westfield

Founders Did Not
Designate Religion

Donald Siano found it troubling that
the Hannukah menorah was so near the
crèche on North Avenue. It is not, as he
says, in front of the crèche, but to the side.
It does not block the view at all. Some-
how, Mr. Siano thinks this single menorah
takes away from Christmas.

Well, look around. A giant Christmas
tree towers over the crèche and the
menorah, and downtown street signs and
stores are decorated for Christmas. Does
a single menorah take away from that?

His letter implies that the menorah is
questionable because it was sponsored by
an organization with Union County in its
name. The Union County Torah Center,
which put up the menorah, is on Central
Avenue on the edge of downtown. And
even if it wasn’t, so what? If you live in
Westfield, you live in Union County. And
if you live in Westfield, you live in America,
whose constitution guarantees the free-
dom to practice the religion of one’s choice.

The Founding Fathers did not desig-
nate an official state religion. Instead,
they made sure that we can observe our
own faiths.

Jeffrey Laderman
Westfield

Letters to the Editor
More letters pages 5 & 6

For Sure, the New Year 2006
Has Much In Store For Us

New Year’s celebrations provide everyone the
opportunity to start with a clean slate. Some may
make resolutions, many of which are broken imme-
diately. Nevertheless, it’s good to think about how
we can be better next year – how we can wipe away
yesteryear matters that were not the best – while
embellishing the good of the past.

For some, 2005 is gone even before they can get
the date correct in their checkbooks. Remember to
write 2006 from now on.

We look to 2006 and think events cannot be as
action-packed as 2005 – notables visiting our towns
such as President Bush in Westfield and former New
York City Mayor Rudy Guliani in Scotch Plains; the
bomb scare at the Westfield train station after which
one of our own helps those suffering from the real
thing in the London subways; a child rescued while
trapped in a construction hole at Tamaques Park; the
passing of those we knew, Burney Heeney, Chief
Mark Zyla and Douglas Hansen; backyard spats that
will give those in the future a hearty chuckle such as
the great “W” lawsuit or the Sandra Chambers
public hearing; an election victory by one vote out of
three thousand leaving a few scurrying over the

inquiry; tsunamis and hurricanes with many still
desperate; scoundrels of public trust rounded up for
jail; winless football, to be corrected we’re confi-
dent; clerks, chiefs, mayors, councilpersons, free-
holders, governors and senators now of different
names; our soldiers returning home from Iraq.

Each of us has their personal recollections of 2005
and we may think that 2006 cannot be as memorable
– for what else can happen?

Can State Senator Tom Kean, Jr. of Westfield
become U.S. Senator? Can Asw. Linda Stender
become a Congresswoman? Can Asm. Jon Bramnick
become State Senator? How many tear-downs and
McMansions will there be? How high will taxes
rise? Who will win the Westfield versus Scotch
Plains-Fanwood football game next year? Will the
Mets be better than the Yankees?

No one knows, of course, and predictions, though
fun, are useless if accuracy is to count. For sure, the
coming year has much in store for us. Though fully
unknown, we face it with optimism and a sense of
humor. We seek good, yet prepare for the unpleasant.

Our people and communities look to what life has
to offer in 2006. Happy New Year everyone.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Deaurate – Having a golden color
2. Gomphiasis – Looseness of the teeth
3. Daysman – An umpire or mediator
4. Pocosin – A marsh or swamp

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

RHOB
1. The sensation of cold
2. Resembling a rose
3. Juice
4. Saturated; soaked

XANTHOCHROOUS
1. Having a yellowish complexion
2. Foreign; alien
3. Containing an overabundance of uric

acid
4. Having prickly, yellowish leaves

SCHIZOTRICHIA
1. The condition of possessing a cleft

palate
2. A complete break of a bone; a com-

pound fracture
3. Splitting of the hair
4. Assuming both male and female

traits in behavior
TUZ

1. A buckler; a shield
2. A lock or tuft of hair
3. The great snapping turtle
4. A vigorous or vehement scuffle


